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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

JSA’s Telecom Exchange (TEX) Kicks Off June 20th with 
Opening Reception at SPiN NYC and ATLANTIC-ACM’s 

Service Provider Excellence Awards  

MIDDLEBROOK, VA – April 10, 2017–Jaymie Scotto & Associates (JSA), the premier 
provider of PR, Marketing and Event Planning services to the tech and telecom industries, 
announces today that Telecom Exchange (TEX), the industry’s top executive networking event 
‘where communications and technology meet,’ will host its Opening Reception on Tuesday, June 
20, 2017 at SPiN NYC, the original ping pong social club. Technology and telecom industry 
leaders will join for casual networking, food, drinks and a ‘winner-plays-winner’ ping pong 
tournament to kick-off the opening night of TEX. Additionally, ATLANTIC-ACM, a leading 
strategic advisory and market diligence firm to the telecom and technology industries, will 
present its 2017 North American Business Connectivity Service Provider Excellence Awards 
based on feedback from over a thousand business telecom buyers.  

Registration for the TEX NYC Opening Reception is complimentary for registered TEX attendees 
and for guests of ATLANTIC-ACM.  To RSVP for the event, click here.  Select sponsorship 
opportunities are still available for the Opening Reception. For more information, contact 
info@thetelecomexchange.com.  

“Our TEX NYC Opening Reception is a highly-anticipated networking event that sets the stage 
ahead of the main networking event – and we expect this year’s to be our largest gathering 
yet,” comments Jaymie Scotto Cutaia, CEO and Founder of JSA.  “Additionally, it’s an honor to 
welcome back ATLANTIC-ACM and its distinguished Business Connectivity Service Provider 
Excellence Award recipients and nominees.  Like our partners at ATLANTIC-ACM, we here at JSA 
strive to recognize and connect the top leaders in our tech and telecom community, in one 
room, for executive networking, industry growth and fun.” 
  
The next day, Wednesday June 21, TEX NYC will be held at Cipriani Wall Street, which will 
include one-on-one meetings, CEO Roundtables and direct access to over 100 exhibiting 
companies. TEX exhibit space is selling out at record pace with over 95% of exhibit tables now 
sold. Exhibit tables are available on a first-come, first-serve basis; and there are a limited 
number of sponsorship packages available. For more information, email 
info@thetelecomexchange.com.  
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About JSA 

Celebrating more than 12 years of success, Jaymie Scotto & Associates (JSA) is the preeminent 
provider of Public Relations, Marketing and Event Planning services to the tech and telecom 
industries.  Awarded ‘Most Outstanding Telecoms PR Agency’ by LiveWire for 2015 & 2016, our 
success is attributed to our skilled JSA team, innovative tools, and established media and 
industry relationships, allowing us to deliver the finest outreach and brand awareness services 
available – with measurable return on investment.  Our clients enjoy ‘insider access’ to the top 
journalists, bloggers, analysts and thought leaders shaping tech and telecom – as well as critical 
networking opportunities, including JSA's own industry networking event, Telecom Exchange 
(TEX). We also feature client and marketplace news via JSA WalkOuts (new, 3D-like interactive 
video for lead generation), JSA TV (our video newsroom on YouTube), JSA Radio (our podcast 
channel on iHeartRadio), Virtual CEO Roundtables (our monthly panel discussions with top 
industry thought leaders), Tech & Telecom News & Trends (our newsletter) and Tech and 
Telecom News Now (our industry blog). To learn more about how JSA can elevate your brand, 
visit www.jaymiescotto.com. 

Join the conversation: Follow JSA on LinkedIn and Twitter.  

For media inquiries, please contact:  
Jaymie Scotto & Associates (JSA) 
+1 866.695.3629  
pr@jaymiescotto.com 
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